Course Specific Guidelines for Pre-Registration

1. ANSC 10200
   a. Animal Science students must select CRN 10902

2. COM 11400
   a. If a student attempts “test out”, they cannot request COM 11400 on their course request form
   b. Audits will be ran and COM 11400 will be dropped from their course request form.

3. CSR 10000
   a. Students should select the REC section based on their interest.
      i. Finance (FIN-14907), Retail Mgmt (RET-14908) or Sell & Sales Mgmt (SEL-14912)

4. EDPS 10500
   a. Students do NOT register for EDPS 10500
   b. Explorers provide list to Registrar by 5:00 pm. Thursday, July 12
   c. Registrar will pre-register students by July 16.

5. GS 19700--Purdue Promise
   a. Restricted by cohorts
   b. Students will add course to their course request form

6. HONR 19901
   a. Students can enter multiple CRNs as preference in a single line (based on theme content)
      i. If CRN does not fit schedule, the original course HONR 19901 will be assigned
   b. HONR 19901 probably cannot be #1 Priority
      i. Academic colleges will determine priority order
   c. Every STAR Honors student must sign up for HONR 19901
      i. Advisor can validate through Dashboard

7. MA courses
   a. Use DEFER option for overrides until ALEKS, A/P or transfer credit is posted
   b. Advise students to use alternates (ex: MA 16100 or 16500 & MA 16200 or 16600)

8. MA 16010
   a. Polytechnic students should be advised to select CRN 11230 or 11235

9. Summer Start
   a. Cohort restrictions placed at CRN
   b. For summer courses, students should select SS course suffix
   c. Students will pre-register for both summer & fall semesters on June 11
   d. Registrar office will batch register summer students on June 15
   e. Fall registration will be held in the queue until July 20 with all other STAR students